October 13th, 2019

TODAY
10:00AM: “Foot Washing” ....................... Pastor Gillett Doggett

MONDAY
7:00PM: Women’s Fellowship

WEDNESDAY
7:00PM: Daniel 03 ................................. Pastor Ken

SATURDAY
8:00AM: Men’s Prayer

SUNDAY
10:00AM: Luke 11:11-32 ........................... Pastor Ken

NURSERY SCHEDULE
This Sunday:  Sherri, Lillie
Wednesday:  Brandi, Heather
Next Sunday:  Nellie, Holly

Prayer: It is a privilege to pray with you. If you have any prayer concerns, please let our prayer team know by calling 206-1062 or emailing prayer@calvaryokc.com.

Parents: We desire children to be with their families in the sanctuary during the worship service. Should your child become disruptive, we ask that you would be considerate to those around you. Ushers can assist to the appropriate classrooms.

Giving: We believe our financial giving is a personal act of worship between the individual and God. Therefore, in lieu of passing an offering plate, Agape Boxes are located in the back of the sanctuary. Electronic giving is available at the Cafe or through the website.

— Weekly Thought —
“The best way to do ourselves good is to be doing good to others; the best way to gather is to scatter.”
— Thomas Brooks

ANNOUNCEMENTS

特级嘉宾演讲

OCTOBER 13TH
PASTOR GILLETT DOGGETT,
OF POEMEN MINISTRIES
WILL COME AND SHARE
GOD’S WORD WITH US.

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE

Good News! Great Joy!
Pack a box. Impact a life.
Begin filling your shoeboxes now.
Filling Party Sunday Nov 17th.

Ministry Opportunities
Calvary Kids Club  –  Dawn Kreger
Food Pantry       –  Tammy Meske
Kitchen Ministries –  LaRhonda Richardson
Mowing Ministry   –  DJ Meske
Nursery Ministry  –  Brandi Traina
Senior Care Ministry  –  Chuck Briggs
Usher Ministry  –  Alex Dee

Ministry QR Code